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Chatter with Cathy
Starting a second term as president is exciting. Working with the outgoing board these last two years has been a wonderful experience. I
am truly grateful for their guidance and expertise. Thank you, thank
you to Chris, Jean, Marge, Gloria, and Charlene. I’m looking forward
to working with the incoming board and seeing what thrilling adventures and inspiring activities we will have for our guild members.
Thank you, thank you to Deb, Linda, Barbara, Ruth, and Molly. Special
thanks to Lou and Judy who are staying on the board for my second
term; I could not be the president without your leadership and
direction. To see all the new board members and chairs of our
committees, please read the last page of this newsletter. If any member would like to serve on a committee, please feel free to contact
that chair and I know you will be welcomed with open arms. Please
feel free to contact me with any concerns, suggestions, etc. and
remember we do have a Suggestion Box.
The chair of the annual Challenge Quilt, Nancy Hannum, would really
like to hear from you with suggestions for next year’s challenge. All
suggestions are welcome and can be sent to Nancy. We will compile
the list and at the October meeting you will have the opportunity to
vote on what the next challenge will be. Your participation is voluntary
and greatly appreciated.
Thank you, thank you for your support!

Cathy Fennell
September 17, 2019 Guild Meeting
Many of us anxiously await the night we see the Challenge Quilts.
There is so much creativity that I sometimes wonder how each quilter
comes up with her design. It is very hard to choose which quilt we
like more than any other. This is an exciting night, a night filled with
ideas and inspiration, a night to witness firsthand the quilts our
members have produced.

Gloria Clark
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Refreshments - September

Birthdays

Savory

Sweet Desserts

Beverage

Joan Gunder
Cathy Fennell
Molly Lorenz
Gail Forster
Sandy Dounce
Paula Pettijohn
Ann Palmer

Margaret Gingerich
Linda Mitchell
Sue Fisher
Gina Arasin
Dara Dinner

Joan Kirschenmann
Meghan Heslin
Ethel Hutchinson
Susan Guftafson
Becky Weiland

September:
2
5
12
15
22

Linda Hamel
Deb Graves
Cathy Radlcliffe
Jacqui Santangelo
Jean Hayden

October:
2
7
9
11
12
18

Mary Stefanelli
Dara Dinner
Joy Brown
Peggy Melachrinos
Chris Candello
Karen Glasthal

Membership Dues
Membership dues will be collected for the 2019-2020 year
in September. Dues are $35.

Raffle Tickets
Have you bought your raffle tickets yet? A bargain at 12
for $10. The quilt to be raffled off at our quilt show is
extra special. It was made and gifted from the collection
of Diana Heiney, a former member of the guild, and
quilted by Chris Candello. This is a good way to support
our guild. Please give your cash or check to Marge
Quinn and Linda Newpher at our meeting.

October 15, 2019 Guild Meeting
As Marianne Fons has stated, a Quilt of Valor says to the individual receiving it, "Thank you for your
service, your sacrifice, and your valor. Thank you for putting your life on hold to protect and defend
me."
At our October meeting we will hear from Janet Starner, one of the many quilters across our country
dedicated to thanking those who protect us through military service. Her stories of the men and
women who receive a quilt are remarkable and quite touching. Perhaps our guild would like to join
with the many quilt guilds across the United States who participate in this effort.

Gloria Clark
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Meeting Minutes of August 20, 2019
WELCOME: President Cathy welcomed all members and guest, Barbara Snyder.
DOOR PRIZES: Winners were Meghan Heslin and Lisa Lombardo
ANNOUNCEMENTS: President Cathy told us Charlene Hagerty and Barbara Hughes are collecting
membership dues which are $35. Marge Quinn and Linda Newpher are collecting $10 for the raffle
tickets. The Oaks Quilt Show sign-up sheet for white gloving was passed around. The refreshment sheet
was passed around.
ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS from Cathy Fennell: The sign-up sheet for coordinating the
refreshments was passed around and we will be trying something new. Two members will be responsible
for setting up and taking down the refreshment area for three months. Then two more members will
take on the duties for three month and so on. Cathy has asked for volunteers for these open positions,
historian and 50/50 raffle. She said we are discontinuing the fat quarter raffle.
PROGRAM: Gloria Clark introduced our speaker Nancy Bills who is from the Gettysburg area. Nancy
gave a delightful talk and trunk show called, “What to do with things that you don't know what to do
with". She showed many of her beautiful scrappy quilts and told us how to strip piece scraps and use
them in blocks and interesting ways to tilt blocks to give your quilt an unusual look. She showed many
examples of using vintage textiles. After the lecture we had time to shop her patterns, take pictures and
talk to Nancy.
COMFY QUILTS: Maxine Close told us nine comfort quilts were turned in at the last meeting and we
have a total of 84 finished quilts to date.
FAT QUARTER RAFFLE: The winner of the raffle was Carol Olinick.
WORKSHOPS: Jean Hayden talked about the upcoming workshops. September is the Friendship Tea
and October is the Indoor Yard Sale.
CHALLENGE: Nancy Hannum talked about the challenge in September. She asked for a few
volunteers to put up the quilt racks and hang the challenges. She asked for a show of hands of those
planning to submit a quilt and eight ladies said they have a project to enter. She asked that you bring
your entry in a brown bag and arrive between 6:15 to 6:30.
50-50: The winner was Nancy Brown.
PhD (Project Half Done): Cathy Fennell told us that this will be the new program starting in
September. PhD sheets are on the information table.
SEW FREE CLUB: Jean Corday showed us her mini maple leaf wall hanging. The next group of
projects are due in September.
SHOW AND TELL: We had a nice display of show and tell.
NEXT MEETING: Is the Challenge.
MEETING ADJOURNED at 9:00 p.m.
Respectably submitted by

Jean Corday
Comfort Quilts
There were nine quilts turned in at the meeting for a total of 93 quilts for the year. Look for future
gatherings.

Maxine Close
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Cathy’s Challenge 2019-20
Complete your PhD (Projects Half Done)
NAME: _____________________________________
PROJECT

STATUS BEFORE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1-8 Projects = Cum Laude
1-10 Projects = Magna cum Laude
1-12 Projects = Summa cum Laude
4
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Local Quilt Shows
Annual Bucks County Quilt Showcase – June 30-September 2, 2019. At the Bucks County Visitor
Center, 3207 Street Road, Bensalem, PA. For more info visit
http://www.visitbuckscounty.com/events/annual/bucks-county-quilt-show/.
AQS Quilt Week - September 11-14, 2019. Presented by AQS at the Schroeder Expo Center, 415
Park Avenue, Paducah, KY. For more info visit http://www.quiltweek.com/locations/fall-paducah/.
Pennsylvania National Quilt Extravaganza - September 12-15, 2019. Presented by Mancuso Show
Management, the largest and most prominent quilting arts event in the Northeast all under one roof
at the Greater Philadelphia Expo Center, Phoenixville, PA. For more info visit
https://www.quiltfest.com/upcoming-shows-and-events/pennsylvania-national-quilt-extravaganza/
Beauty and the Batik - October 11-12, 2019. Presented by Keystone Quilters Guild at the Finland
Mennonite Church, 1750 Ziegler Road, Pennsburg, PA. For more info visit
https://www.keystonequilters.org/quilt-show.
Fall Festival of Quilts - October 11-13, 2019. Presented by Undercovers Quilters at Brookhaven
Municipal Building, 2 Cambridge Road, Brookhaven, PA. For more info visit
http://undercoverquilters.com/.
Quilting for Cures - October 18-20, 2019. Presented by South Shore Stitchers Quilt Guild at the
Upper Township Community Center, 1790 Route 50, Tuckahoe, NJ. For more info go to
http://www.southshorestitchers.com/.
13th Annual Exhibition of Quilts - November 8-9, 2019. Presented by Lebanon Quilters Guild at
the Lebanon Expo Center, 80 Rocherty Road, Lebanon, PA. For more info visit
http://lebanonquiltersguild.com/exhibition-of-quilts/.

Cathy Radcliffe
Bees….Bees…Bees…Bees
Have you ever come to a bee? It is a great way to be with friends doing what we love to do – quilt,
knit, crochet, handwork of many kinds, chat, and eat. Let the hostess know if you would like to bring
your sewing machine. Please RSVP to the hostess to say you are coming.
Afternoon Bee
2nd Tuesday
12:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Coordinator – Jean
Hayden
September 10th
Kate Sevensky
October 8th
Jean Hayden

Evening Bee
4th Tuesday
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Coordinator – Judy Snook
September 24th
Ann Palmer
October 22nd
Ruth Ann Joslin

Northern Bee
5th Tuesday
6:30-9:30 p.m.
Coordinator –
Barbara Hughes
October 29th
Linda Steuer
December TBA
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Thurs Evening Bee
4th Thursday
6:00-8:30 p.m.
Coordinator –
Ruth Heslin
September 26th
Fairview Church
Use Main Entrance

September 2019

August
Show
& Tell

Joan Markowitz

Lisa Steuer

You are invited to participate in The Graffiti Challenge
A wall. Some spray cans. What would you do?
From the Italian ‘a scratch’…. A mass noun…no one talks about just one graffito…. marking…. writing….
drawing.…scribbling…. spraying…. urban art form… urban scourge…. vandalism…defacement…beautiful…. humorous…. rude…. political…. cultural…. joyful…. sorrowful… in your
face…. found from Pompei to present …. systematically and stylistically marking infrastructure… large
scale…. small scale… quick and casual… elaborate and painstaking… single color.... multicolored… illicit…. unauthorized…. possibly illegal… antisocial… unifying… representing an individual or group…. attention getting… thrill seeking…. means of communication.… doors…. Walls… vehicles… billboards…
repetitive…. tagging… marking territory…. a declaration of independence…a declaration of affiliation…
mysterious…. decodable by a few… often visible but not accessible… a public secret…. anonymous….
empowerment… home street home.
Here are the basics of the challenge:
Commit to participate by October 1 – send an email to Phyllis Manley pmquilts2@msn.com
letting her know that you intend to participate.
Make a 24 inch x 24 inch quilt expressing Graffiti.
Have a 4 inch hanging sleeve. Include a label with the quilt’s name, your name and your home guild
** The quilt must be appropriate for public display.
Any technique, any style as long as it can pack flat.
Turn in your quilt and registration form to your guild challenge coordinator at your guild’s
February 2020 meeting.
Your quilt will travel to each guild that has members who answered the challenge, before being
returned to the maker/home guild, via your guild challenge coordinator.
A Viewers’ Choice format will determine awards of First, Second and Third place, each with cash prizes.
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Graffiti Challenge Registration Form

Name:________________________________________
Address:______________________________________
_______________________________________
Phone: _________________ Cell: _________________
Email: _______________________________________
Home Quilt Guild:_______________________________
Quilt Name: ___________________________________
Techniques Used: _______________________________
Statement for Hang Tag: (50 words or less) _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
*Note: By submitting this entry form, I hereby give permission for my quilt to be included in
the multi-guild Graffiti challenge coordinated by Undercover Quilters, including permission to
display and photograph my entry for guild purposes. The quilts will be packed and shipped
several times, and care will be taken to protect them. I realize however, that they cannot be responsible for loss due to acts beyond their control and I release Undercover Quilters and each
guild that participates from any and all liability.
Signature____________________________________
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The Sew Free Club
Hello, club ladies. I think our lazy days of
summer sewing are almost over. We have
two deadlines to meet for the September
meeting. One, of course, is our club project(s). How awesome that we have a
choice of nine little projects to work on!!
Each one is a very manageable size and
can easily be completed in a couple of
hours. This leads to the next deadline.
Can you see one of these Sew Free Club
projects being embellished for The Challenge in September…I certainly can!! Have
fun sewing up some cute mini wall hangings during the month of September.

Fancy That Challenge
It’s not too late! Be a part of the fun and support a
VFHQ Guild activity. Look over the projects you’ve
created this year. Maybe it’s something from the Sew
Free club. Pick one you want to make special.
Remember back to the neat embellishments presented by Linda Hamel or Nancy Bills. Think back to the
quilt shows and last year’s Challenge. Maybe the web
offered an idea you would like to try. Pick something you like and EMBELLISH! Let’s have some fun
on Sept. 17th, our next guild meeting.
Remember, It’s not too late!
Drop Nancy Hannum a note to let her know you will
bring in your challenge project.
ndhannum@verizon.net

Nancy Hannum

Jean Corday

Start collecting those things you plan to sell – fabric,
kits, notions, books, etc.
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Workshops

At the Friendship Tea you may make one of the
projects we offer or do your own thing. What
projects do we offer? Choose from a holiday tree or
a wreath or a project bag made from placemats, all
pictured below.

Annual UFO and Friendship Tea
with Gloria Clark and Deb Graves
DATE: Saturday, September 28, 2019
TIME:
9:30 to 4
PLACE: Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
PRICE: Free
LUNCH: Please sign up for what you
would like to bring
Bring your favorite teacup

Workshop Notes:
Workshop fees are non-refundable. Fees can
be given to Jean Hayden at guild meetings or
mail her a check. Remember if you sign up for
a workshop and find you cannot attend,
please call Jean.
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September
2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

2

3

Wednesday
4

8

9

10

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

5

6

7

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

24

25

26

27

28

Afternoon Bee
Kate Sevensky

15

16
Guild Meeting
CHALLENGE

22

23
Evening Bee

Thursday
Evening Bee

Ann Palmer

Fairview Church

29

30

August Show & Tell

Nancy Brown
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Charlene Hagerty

Friendship Tea
& UFO
Workshop
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August Speaker-Nancy Bills
Many of Nancy’s quilts used orphan blocks and
antique linens. She showed how to use
things we wouldn’t ever think of using for
quilting. One of the best was to clean
your iron with a damp Mr. Clean eraser!
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Board of Directors
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Programs
Newsletter Editor
Parliamentarian

Valley Forge Homestead
Quilt Guild
PO Box 62463
King of Prussia, PA 19406
NQA Member #451

Cathy Fennell
Deb Graves
Linda Newpher
Molly Lorenz
Barbara Hughes
Ruth Heslin
Judy Snook
Lou Chandler

Guild Committees and Resources
50:50
AccuQuilt Die Cutter
Bees:
Afternoon
Evening
Northern
Thurs Evening
Challenge
Comfort Quilts
Facebook
Historian
Hospitality
Library
Member Comfort

www.valleyforgequilters.org
VFHQonFacebook

Debbie Bianco
Chris Candello

Jean Hayden
Judy Snook
Barbara Hughes
Ruth Heslin
Nancy Hannum
Maxine Close
Sue Fisher
Gigi Procario
Laura Chaplar
Joanne Franklin
Rosemary Geisler
Judy Snook
Newsletter Editor
Judy Snook
Newsletter Publisher Linda Hamel
Programs
Ruth Heslin
Quilt Show
Chris Candello
Refreshments
Sept, Oct, Nov:
Joan Shaw, Arlene Greenwald
Retreat/Fall
Joan Gunder
Retreat/Spring
Barbara Hughes
Set-up
Cathy Fennell
Sunshine
Joan Shaw
Webmaster
Cathy Radcliffe
Welcoming
Charlene Hagerty
Workshops
Jean Hayden

Monthly Guild Meetings are held
on the Third Tuesday of every
month at 7 P.M. at the
Good Shepard Lutheran Church in
King of Prussia, PA

Newsletter Submissions
Send to: Judy Snook
Information for the next newsletter
must be received by the 25th of the
month.
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